
1/ 
judged by the flatness of the land + the boiling welts were clod + cold where angelic upstarts ranged 
in forests of the filament + cursed entries told baby mothers to take such clothes as would delight 
new forms to cluster into new worlds + immediately slide off into meaningfulness + magnitude of 
wolf-daughters were stretched the myriad stars atrophied in a rarefied atmosphere of dark molten 
from which the number one was hewn + shafted into bright livid kidney/howl with my memory & 
fast forward into past lecturing the time before his stammering decided any brexit + cause any 
damage of nerve fibre along string neuron deep-seated in phase particle the wonder of any 
drawbridge painted back black between the husk & compensation of lion-tongue steeped in worker 
genesis & pro-creating new paintings of the obelisk + hear the chanting of the verb in vernaculars of 
dark-regret & faith to mewling suckbreath. 
 
 
 
2/ 
echo rubs the silent chant of wales woken in a chamber yer blood pumpin’ & reasons for the recent 
ziplock chalked line between the locks of yer head & the fall of that famine so we’ll bring you the tea 
& answers collected & kept close to yer chest & in the morning the outline of the brexit calms yer 
passion amid the tears of regretful & space junk fountains lay claim to the ernest radar whereupon 
first you wept for the coming & the going & the long list clenched between yer baby teeth & yer say 
we’ll get these ones with what they’re after but it’s just a simmering on the border of backlit & 
steppin’ crazy mothers call to the wall of american empathy come back it’s you we’re after. shopping 
in this crazy mall. 
 
 
 
3/ 
empathy oozes thru the walls & in the eurozone empires flash & retrograde where stashed the 
booming economy from rosary of horsehair & hazelnut the child coughing up & croaking from the 
bitumen that was swallowed. but lithe shadows we danced on the walls + entered into our own 
practice of sadhack fish-sallow & cobbled men crab-hooked in dense carpentry, we’ll find a way to 
pack out the hinterland & swathes of dissonance & create percentages in hostile backrooms where 
the smoke chills the air + the dna haunts memory. 
 
 
 
4/ 
following the backlight & the stars in booster hijinks they retrograde with tough emotions the 
bellowing baubles of the sandpit & yer razors bled them gently into stark insanity of nightfishing 
spools of wonderment spread annually across the backpacking brexit of yer command and 
whizzened company in the dexterity of sugarfire & the backlog of the ancient organ grinders hissing 
into the inevitable space of each dolls’ brutality sanctioned carelessly into the drift of the current the 
ebb + tide of the glowfingered ripped up muscley again in the heartthrob of an ancient bark sent 
back among the centuries + along the mineshafts into the sacrosanct density where first the 
unknown came. 


